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CoKoCon is your general science fiction/fantasy convention in the Phoenix, AZ metro
area with a focus on authors! Here's a special update for Monday, June 13. There will
be a regular monthly newsletter next weekend.

STEVEN BARNES RESCHEDULED

As many of you may have noticed, Steven Barnes and his wife Tananarive Due have
been announced as Guests of Honor at Chicon 8, this year's Worldcon, in Chicago from
September 1-5. That's much deserved and we congratulate them on that long overdue
honour.

As many of you have also noticed, that's also CoKoCon's weekend and we've been
promoting Steven Barnes for the past three years. He would have been our Author
Guest of Honor at CoKoCon 2020, but we had to cancel because of COVID-19. He
agreed to be rolled to CoKoCon 2022 because we already had a set of GoHs for
CoKoCon 2021, which ended up virtual with a host of featured panelists, including
Steven.

Rather than cancelling outright, Steven will now be with us for CoKoCon 2024, so we'll
need to wait a little longer to see him in person. In the meantime, we're working with
Steven and others to find a quality Author Guest of Honor for this year's convention.
We'll announce that GoH as soon as we've confirmed them.

We apologise for this unexpected snag and will keep you up to date on things.
However, if you have any specific comments or concerns, please send them to us by
mail at info@cokocon.org.

GENERAL

CoKoCon is a general science fiction/fantasy convention jointly sponsored by CASFS
and WesternSFA. Our 2022 event will be held over the four day Labor Day weekend
(September 2-5, 2022) at the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Phoenix Tempe at 2100 S
Priest Drive, Tempe, AZ 85282. Memberships are currently $50 (adult/12+), $25
(youth, 7-12) and FREE (kid-in-tow, <7). Guests of Honor are currently Linda Addison,
S. J. Tucker and Ave Rose. All details are on our website.
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Website: cokocon.org/
Facebook: facebook.com/CoKoCon/
Twitter: twitter.com/cokocon1/
YouTube: youtube.com/channel/UCMVs_NTbHzdjunawywAbovw
Address: PO Box 67457, Phoenix, AZ 85082

History page and archive of newsletters: cokocon.org/history.html.

NOTE

You're receiving this e-mail because you either attended a previous CoKoCon (or
CopperCon) and/or expressed interest in learning more about us ongoing.

If you wish to unsubscribe, you can do so in the CoKoCon Subscribers section of our
main Mailing List page.

To ensure that you get all our updates, please add us to your whitelist.

CoKoCon mailing list
CoKoCon@cokocon.org
http://mail.cokocon.org/mailman/listinfo/cokocon_cokocon.org
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